
The Girl of Your Dreams

1. Noun
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3. Noun
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5. Noun
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24. Adjective

25. Number

26. City

27. Verb Ending In Ing

28. Verb

29. Noun



The Girl of Your Dreams

Once upon a time, there was a man named Glen. He grew up in East Texas with his loving mother, father, and

Noun sisters back in old fashioned year . His sisters always took care of him while he was in

grammar school. In high school, he was part of the Noun team. His mother and sisters were always

supportive of him. He decided to go to place and earn a Noun Degree. After his college years,

he was ready to settle down and start a family. He dated some Noun - Plural and was married. But

unfortunately, she was not the one for him. His niece Lisa talked to him about a friend she knew. Lisa told him

that her friend was Adjective , smart, and beautiful. She tried to talk him into meeting this mystery

woman. Unfortunately, between Glen's Verb - Present Tense work schedule and his sadness over his past

relationships, he had no desire to meet her. Lisa continued to encourage him to meet the "girl of his dreams". She

invited him over when she had parties and Noun - Plural . But, he was not interested. Or was he?

Noun invited him to her Noun for yet another party. Did he remember she invited her

Adjective friend? We will never really know. But Glen did decide to verb this party. He got all

dressed up in his Adjective - Ends in EST outfit and went to this party, not knowing what to expect. As the

night went on, he became more and more Adjective , waiting for her, waiting to see if she would in fact

be the girl of his Noun - Plural . Adverb , the wait was over! He heard Lisa call out to him, "She is

here, and she can't wait to Verb you!" Around the corner she walked. She was Adjective , had

beautiful long hair, she wore a Adjective shirt, and was as beautiful as Lisa described. Glen took one

look at her, she took one look at Glen. She said, " Interjection !" Glen walked with her into the kitchen and

poured



her a glass of liquid . During that one evening, everything changed for Glen. He did meet the girl of his

dreams! They were always together from that point on. After number months of dating, Glen and Mary

were married in a Adjective church with family and friends surrounding them. Since their wedding, they

have traveled together, raised number boys together, had ups and downs (but mostly ups), bought a new

house together and settled in city , and spend lots of time loving each other. They plan on

verb ending in ing each other until the day they verb . Thank you, Lisa! Because of you, Glen

found the girl of his dreams, and Mary found the Noun of her dreams too!
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